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January, 1951 
Volume XII, Number 1 
Reference Room of the newly completed library, 
Woman's College, University of North Caro-
lina, Greensboro, N. C. The beauty of the 
Natural Birch furniture seen here is one reason 
for its selection. Another, equally important, is 
reflected in this statement by Librarian Charles 
M. Adams: "We are transferring to our new 
building most of our old furniture — some of it 
purchased over 25 years ago from Library 
Bureau, and still in good usable condition. This 
experience convinced us of the economy of 
purchasing furniture of high quality." 
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When the"Bargain"costs more through the years 
This beautiful library, and the librar-
ian's statement above, provide one more 
of the many examples where LB furni-
ture has outlasted a library building. 
When you buy LB quality furniture, 
you know your library's future is secure. 
For 74 years Library Bureau has been 
serving America's libraries with products 
built to rigid standards of beauty and 
long life. Wi th LB equ ipmen t your 
replacement cost becomes virtually nil 
— and when you expand, LB can supply 
you with furniture that fits perfectly 
with what you already have. 
For complete details on LB quality 
fu rn i tu re , wri te to Library Bureau, 
Room 1621, 315 Fourth Ave., New York 
10. Ask for catalog LB 403. And when 
next you need anything for your library, 
call your local Remington Rand office, 
let LB show you the facts for compari-
son—then you decide. 
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Library Bureau — Originator of Specialized Library Equipment 
P H I L O S O P H I C A L LIBRARY PUBLICATIONS 
THE HEBREW IMPACT 
ON WESTERN CIVILIZATION 
Edited by Dagobert D. Runes 
This epochal symposium is a sociological and historical contribution of utmost importance. 
Each of the 17 authors is an authority in his field. Subjects covered include the Jew's effect 
on: religion, the arts and sciences, law, philosophy, the democratic idea. Frankly discussed are 
the Jew as statesman, as soldier, in public life, in social work; in drama, theatre, film and the 
dance; music, painting and sculpture. Henry Pratt Fairchild, New York University, says: 
"An eye opener to the majority of even well-informed people" 900 pages $10.00 
GEOGRAPHY in the 20th CENTURY 
Edited by Griffith Taylor 
This volume of over 600 pages is the work of twenty authors, each of whom is a specialist 
in the section with which he deals. Its aim is to study the growth, fields, techniques, aims and 
trends of geography. Characteristics of its evolution since 1900 are stressed. 
Contents: 
Part I—EVOLUTION OF GEOGRAPHY AND ITS PHILOSOPHICAL BASIS. 
Part I I—THE ENVIRONMENT AS A FACTOR 
Part III—SPECIAL FIELDS OF GEOGRAPHY 
56 charts, maps and illustrations with the glossary of geographical t erms—$8.75 
DICTIONARY of FOREIGN WORDS 
and PHRASES 
by Maxim TSewmark, Ph.D. 
Foreign terms form a large part of our contemporary English vocabulary, and every literate 
person must at least recognize them if he wishes to be attuned to the subtler overtones of ex-
pression. It is the special function of this dicionary to provide English equivalents or definitions 
of the most frequent foreign terms that are constantly pouring into the all-embracing stream 
of English. $6.00 
JOHN KNOX'S HISTORY OF THE 
REFORMATION IN SCOTLAND 
Edited by Dr. William Croft Dickinson 
"One of the greatest contemporary accounts of the Protestant revolution . . . the more so 
since its author was a leading participant in the events he describes. This edition, greatly 
enriched by the scholarly introduction and explanatory notes of Dr. William Croft Dickinson, 
the distinguished Professor of Scottish History at Edinburgh University, and with the six-
teenth century spelling modernized, should make for greater readability and intelligibility. 
Deserves the widest circulation among students . . ."—Prof. Norman Victor Hope, Princeton 
Theological Seminary. 
2 Vo lumes—$15 .00 the set 
Used as Text in Leading Universities 
P H I L O S O P H I C A L L I B R A R Y 
Publishers 
15 East 40th Street N e w York 16, N.Y. 
Is your newspaper collection 
crowding you out? 
If expanding newspaper files are eating up what's left of your 
stack space, there's no need to put up with the problem any longer. 
By switching to Microfilm, you can save 96% of the space 
required by old-fashioned news filing methods. 
In less than a half cubic foot, you can even store a whole year's 
file of The New York Times . . . the newspaper that 
publishes more news, more maps and charts, more full texts of 
important speeches and documents than any other. 
And the service is fast! A new reel of The New York Times 
on Microfilm is completed every ten days and 
mailed to you within three days of the period it covers. 
At the low price of $140 a year (outside 
the U.S. $144) your subscription pays for itself 
quickly. For you're saving all that storage 
space plus the cost of repairing and 
replacing worn-out bound volumes. 
Microfilm lasts and lasts. 
Before that space problem gets even 
tougher, let us help you modernize 
your library by sending you 
The New York Times in this 
convenient, space-saving edition. 
S t y e jNeto H o r k S i m e j s ON MICROFILM 
229 West 43rd Street, New York 18, New York 
